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24-hour party people savour Ashes whitewash

PHIL HILLYARD

Coach Darren Lehmann and skipper Michael Clarke at midnight at the SCG
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Man of the series Mitchell Johnson shares a moment with the urn

GETTY IMAGES

Nathan Lyon leads the Australian side in a midnight rendition of the team anthem

PETER LALOR

LATE yesterday, Australia’s
Ashes-winning cricket team was
pushing into its 24th hour of
celebration.

There is little chance they will
be at their best when the white-
wash is celebrated at the Opera
House this morning.Some looked
the worse for wear after a party
that included a midnight team
song on the pitch followed by
visits to various establishments.

But if the whitewash was not
enough evidence that Australian
cricket had turned the corner,
then consider the sight of a fresh-
faced David Warner accompany-
ing his girlfriend to an event in
western Sydney yesterday morn-
ing as proof positive.

Yes, Australia’s bad boy — the
man who missed two Ashes Tests
five months back after throwing a
punch at Joe Root in a bar; the
man prone to ill-advised Twitter
rants in the wee hours — has
turned over a new leaf.

After play, as the world wit-
nessed, thedeliriouslyhappyAus-
tralians delivered a spirited ren-
dition of the team song on the
pitch, subjecting TV viewers to its
risque refrain: ‘‘Australia you
f . . king beauty’’.

‘‘It was pretty emotional, beat-
ing those guys 5-0 was something
that we were pretty proud of and I
was speaking to Brad Haddin and
we thought it was a good idea, the

emotion was running high,’’
Nathan Lyon said.

There is a tradition of celebrat-
ing hard in Australian cricket.
Ricky Ponting insisted, and some

of the old boys bristled if a young
buck wanted to leave early. Later
after the game finished on Mon-
day, John Williamson showed up
for a live rendition of his dressing

room classic Hey True Blue — a
song he played at Steve Waugh’s
farewell.

The England team spent an
hour or so inside the rooms. Cap-

tain Alastair Cook had said after
the match it would not be easy to
see Clarke’s men celebrate but it
was a crucial part of the process.
Possibly the first stage of grieving.

Late in the night a very ani-
mated group of Australians made
their way to the pitch for a second
rendition of the team song. As tra-
dition dictates, stories of the game
were told and beer was poured on
those at the centre of them.

The usually reserved Chris Ro-
gers was high from back-to-back
centuries and crash-tackled
Warner, knocking his opening
partner to the ground and then
almost drowning him in beer.

Shane Watson said yesterday
he was as happy as he had ever
been, though he couldn’t recall all
the details of the celebration.

‘‘For what I can remember any-
way it’s the most enjoyable one
I’ve ever been involved in.

‘‘It’s certainly the most satisfy-
ing celebrations I’ve been in-
volved in — to be able to experi-
ence that with a group of people
who really mean so much to me.
For my family to be in there and
celebrate with me too meant the
world to me as well, and share it
with my good mates . . . it really
doesn’t get any better.’’
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Priest lashes police ‘bunkum’
EXCLUSIVE

JOHN FERGUSON
VICTORIAN POLITICAL EDITOR

ONE of the nation’s most res-
pected Catholics has lashed out at
Victoria Police’s conduct during
the state’s parliamentary inquiry
into child sex abuse, singling out
for criticism a former high-
ranking member of the now de-
funct Office of Police Integrity.

Father Frank Brennan called

into question the behaviour by
now Deputy Commissioner Gra-
ham Ashton and accused the force
of mounting a campaign of spin as
part of unfair and false attacks on
the church. He dismissed as ‘‘bun-
kum’’ key elements of Mr Ashton’s
commentary.

He accused the force of provid-
ing false information and called
for police, the church and others
to accept where they had made
mistakes in order to prevent a
repeat of past wrongdoing.

Bishops would have been casti-
gated had they provided inaccur-

ate evidence to the inquiry, he
said. ‘‘If we are all wanting to put
vulnerable children first, and it is
high time we all did, then every-
one needs to be committed to
truth and transparency, especially
the church, the police force and
the state child welfare agency,’’ he
wrote on the Eureka Street site.

‘‘Our bishops would have been
rightly crucified if they had
behaved before the Victorian
inquiry as did the Victoria Police
in trying to distance themselves
untruthfully from previous
arrangements they had made.’’

Mr Ashton did not respond to
the comments directly yesterday,
but said the force was satisfied
with the report’s recommen-
dations. They provided ‘‘a sound
basis for moving forward’’.

Mr Ashton is a former deputy
director of the OPI, which was
shut down by the Napthine gov-
ernment. The Australian revealed
lastyearhowpolicehadsupported
the Archdiocese of Melbourne’s
response to clergy abuse for
17 years and had intimate know-
ledge of how the system worked.

The documents showed police

praised the response when it was
set up in 1996, and police had
failed to deliver in 2011 on a prom-
ised protocol to ensure improve-
ments to the reporting system.

The final report was critical of
Victoria Police’s attempts to belat-
edly distance itself from the
church’s Melbourne Response
program of assistance to victims,
which had been strongly defended
by independent counsel Peter
O’Callaghan QC.

The report found Victoria
Police had unfairly tried to dis-
tance itself from the Melbourne

Response, when it was fully aware
how the system worked.

Father Brennan, who is pro-
fessor of law at the Australian
Catholic University, told The Aus-
tralian he stood by his online
commentary.

His article also counselled the
church against arguing only bish-
ops and superiors were to blame
for abuse until the Melbourne
Response was introduced.

He accused police of conduct-
ing a media campaign at the same
time as its parliamentary evi-
dence, to influence public opinion.

‘‘During the course of the Vic-
torian parliamentary inquiry, the
Victoria Police gave evidence and
ran a media campaign suggesting
they had long been dissatisfied
with the Catholic Church’s at-
tempt to come to terms with child
sexual abuse in its ranks,’’ Father
Brennan wrote.

‘‘Let’s hope the Victoria Police,
like the church hierarchy, can
now move forward, admitting
past mistakes without manufac-
turing excuses which do not
withstand the contemporary
spotlight.’’

Family in
quandary
over Bali
autopsies
DEBORAH CASSRELS
ANDREW FRASER

THE Bischoff family want the
bodies of their two family mem-
berswhodied inBali at theweek-
end sent back to Australia for an
autopsy, but last night were
awaiting confirmation from
Indonesian authorities that this
was possible.

Noelene Bischoff, 54, from
Wurtulla on Queensland’s Sun-
shine Coast and her daughter
Yvana, 14, died within hours of
each other on Saturday.

Noeline’s brother Malcolm
Bischoff said the family wanted
thebodies returnedhomebut In-
donesian authorities had indi-
cated they might not recognise
the results of an autopsy per-
formed outside Indonesia.

‘‘We just want the truth to
come out — we don’t necessarily
want to point the finger . . . and
our concern is that if the bodies
leave Bali then they’ll just wipe
their hands,’’ he said.

Negotiations were continu-
ing on the matter in Bali late yes-
terday, with an outcome ex-
pected today.

A source in Bali said the fam-
ily needed to appoint a local
funeral director, co-ordinate
with the Australian consulate
and arrange the transfer with an
airline before authorisation
could be given to remove the
bodies. There could be legal con-
straints in Indonesia on an Aus-
tralian investigation into the
deaths, the source said.

It was unclear what the rami-
fications might be should evi-
dence of malfeasance surface, or
if legal liability could be incurred.

The chief of the forensics de-
partment at Denpasar’s Sanglah
Hospital, Ida Bagus Putu Alit,
said the bodies provided few
clues on the causes of death. His
external examination showed
Noelene and Yvana both had
bleeding from the mouth, and
Yvana had white foam coming
from her mouth and nostrils.
Neither had external injuries or
bruising. ‘‘There is no physical
injury,’’ he said, and no evidence
of seizures.

He would not comment on
the possibility of an allergic
reaction.

The pair both suffered severe
stomach cramps and vomiting
several hours before they died.

‘‘We have already examined
the vomit, it has nospecific smell.
It will be checked again after
autopsy,’’ Dr Alit said. The foren-
sics laboratory would analyse
what substance or food was in it,
and food, blood and urine had
yet to be tested for toxicity.

Dr Alit would not speculate
on the cause of death. ‘‘We can
only know the cause of death
from autopsy,’’ he said.

‘‘Westillwait forconsent from
the family. From the police we
have a request (for autopsies). If
the bodies were held more than a
week, levels of evidence would
be diminished.

‘‘Volatile gas and toxicity will
be minimal after a week.’’

The deaths came just weeks
after a NSW teenager was blind-
ed after drinking a cocktail
believed to be tainted with meth-
anol while on a schoolies trip to
Bali.

Gender
gap pay
figures
withheld
EXCLUSIVE

RICK MORTON
SOCIAL AFFAIRS WRITER

‘We were
concerned at the
risk of misleading
the lay person’
BRUCE GUTHRIE
GRADUATE CAREERS AUSTRALIA
POLICY AND STRATEGY ADVISER

THE organisation that has sup-
plied data on graduate gender
pay gaps for the past two decades
axed all references to gender in
its latest update after being stung
by a critical national debate last
year.

Graduate Careers Australia,
which is backed by universities
and receives some federal gov-
ernment funding, released de-
tailed breakdowns of gender pay
gaps in its 2012 graduation
statistics update but ‘‘made an
internal decision’’ to withhold
the data in the latest tranche,
made available last month.

When asked if it withheld the
informationbecauseof theblow-
back early last year, a spokesman
said ‘‘that is partly true’’.

The organisation issued a
media release last year accusing
the federal government’s Work-
placeGenderEqualityAgencyof
oversimplifying the data when it
used the information to declare
male graduates earned $5000
more than females.

The GCA released data bro-
ken down by field of education,
such as dentistry or accounting,
with median starting salaries for
bachelor-qualified under-25s
based on survey results.

GCA policy and strategy ad-
viser Bruce Guthrie, who writes
the reports, told The Australian
he would make the data from
surveys taken last year available
‘‘in the first half of this year’’.

‘‘We didn’t want to raise the
issue again. We decided we are
not going to give the public these
figures until we’ve had a chance
to look at how they are pres-
ented. We were concerned at the
risk of misleading the lay per-
son,’’ he said.

Mr Guthrie, however, said he
believed his organisation’s fig-
ures were ‘‘really straightfor-
ward and descriptive’’ but was
worried about the form the pub-
lic debate would take if they were
released.

He argued that adding all the
fields of education together and
looking at one headline gender
pay gap figure for males and
females did not explain anything
aboutpaygaps within fields, only
that ‘‘some fields that pay more
have more men’’.

Centre for Work and Life
director at the University of
South Australia Barbara Pocock
said it was this type of data that
was crucial to having an in-
formed debate about how men
and women were treated in the
workplace. ‘‘This is how we
measure the gender gap and in a
way there is no better moment to
measure it than with graduates,’’
she said. ‘‘They are surveyed at a
moment when their human
capital is, at least in theory,
meant to be equal. So it’s a useful
piece of data.

‘‘Of course it is true, for exam-
ple, that more men do engineer-
ing and this will show in the res-
ults. But that’s not an argument
not to release it. I think this is a
very valuable thing to do and I’d
be very sorry if they did not do it.’’

Professor Pocock said it was
particularly important for
women who were graduating to
be aware of possible prejudice
against them.

‘‘They believe they will be un-
touched by gender inequality
and that is not true,’’ she said.

‘‘This is their first job and it’s
very difficult to ratchet up the
pay from the base salary, so it’s
important to get that right.’’

A spokesman from the Work-
place Gender Equality Agency
was unavailable for comment.
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Barmy Army fans
bounced by cost
of city hotel prices

JAMES CROUCHER

From left, Nick Dalton, Pat Gorman and John Gorman

THEhighcostofSydney’shotels
duringtheAshes forcedthree
grownmentoshareasingle
hotel roomonthefringeof the
CBD,eventhoughtheybookeda
year inadvance.

Themembersof theBarmy
ArmywereamongEnglish fans
heretowintheurnbut instead
endeduppushinguphotelprices
bymorethan42percent—and
leavingempty-handed.

Thethreemen,aged46to48,
spent£1300($2375)on
accommodationalone.They
alsocomplainedthat foodand
drinkprices inSydneyand
Melbourneweretoohigh.

YorkshiremanPatrick
Gorman,whocamewithhis twin
brother, John,andamate,Nick
Dalton, said thetriowere lucky
tobookwell inadvance, foran
eight-nightstayat the four-star

CambridgeHotel. ‘‘Webookedit
ayearagosothepricewasn’t
thatbad,’’MrGormansaid.

Buthesays thebadresult for
theBritishtouristswouldhave
lefta lotofbookedhotel rooms
empty,as fansdreadedwatching
their teamlose. ‘‘A lotof them

havegonehomenow, tobe
honestwithyou,’’hesaid.

But tourismofficials
yesterdayestimatedabout
11,000Englishsupporterswere
inSydney,helpingtokick-start
thehotel sector for theyear.The
ParkHyatthotelonSydney

Harbourwasyesterday
commanding$910anightwhile
TheEstablishmenthotel in
GeorgeStreetwascharging
$449onbudgethotel siteWotif
for its last rooms.

Oneof theclosesthotels to the
SCG, theMercureSydney
Central, recordedarevenue
increaseof42.3percent for the
first fournightsof themonth
comparedwiththesameperiod
lastyear, thanks largely to359
roomsbookedthroughanAshes
travelorganiser.

MostSydneyCBDhoteliers
willexperienceoccupancy
growthofmorethan10percent
for the firstweekof themonth
comparedto lastyear.

TourismAccommodation
AustraliaNSWdirectorCarol
Giuseppisaid thatwhile thenew
yearholidayperiodwas
traditionallystrongforSydney,
thisyearwasevenstronger
becauseof theAshesand
improvedconsumersentiment.

GREG BROWN
LISA ALLEN

Aborigines ‘most vulnerable’ to bird flu strain
BERNARD LANE

EUROPEANS may have better
immune defences than other
ethnic groups when facing the
latest potential pandemic bird flu
from China.

A study published today in the
journal PNAS suggests Aborigines
and other indigenous groups with
a history of isolation may be most
at risk if the bird flu H7N9 begins
to spread widely among humans.

And Europeans may be best
placed to survive any pandemic
because of a long history of ex-
posure to influenza viruses.

‘‘There’s a genetics of resist-
ance that has evolved in Western
populations, we think,’’ said Nobel
prize winner Peter Doherty,
whose Melbourne University col-
league Katherine Kedzierska led
the research team.

Professor Doherty, an author
on the PNAS paper, said common
features of flu viruses might allow

people with the right genetic
backgroundtoresist serious infec-
tioneventhough they lackedanti-
bodies to fight a novel virus such
as H7N9.

This genetic advantage was
most pronounced among Europe-
ans, followed by Asians and
Africans, but least developed in
Australian Aborigines and indi-
genous Alaskans.

‘‘It is the case that indigenous
Australians were badly affected
by the 2009 swine influenza,’’

Professor Doherty said. He said
that if the H7N9 flu began to pose
a serious threat, authorities would
have to move quickly to protect
Aborigines with vaccines.

The virus had killed about one
in five of the Chinese who had
contracted it from birds, he said.

In the journal Nature, Oxford
University’s Peter Horby said that
H7N9 could easily spread beyond
China were the virus to adapt to
more readily pass between
humans.
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